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points' yesterday w}len five ~11tro other NdewtMUeNxiMco
hs~ather.shand
1g sc Qo s.ars enro11e a
•
. From I H~bbs, v.erennial power·house
Kenvon
.., ' •.•are
W A:ubrey
H'll
'1-1 't all-state
te
d
ta c""e,
aYJl& 1 , a -s a en ,
and Richard Lauderdale tackle.
Thtl Artesia contingeitt includes
A. L, TerJ!ening, all-state fullback;
RicbaJ:d ,l;lri®oe all-state taclde.
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• Drs. Vincent C. Kelley and Sher.
man A. Wengerd, geology departptent, .will attend -the regional meetmg of the Amelican Association of
Petroleum Geologists in Denver
Thursday and Friday. Dr. Kelley,
who is on sabbatical leave 'this
semester'from the University, will
be the New Mexico representative
on the program committee.
; Dr, Wengerd will present a paper
on ''Reefing Limestones of the Her·
mosa Formation, San Juan Canyon,
Utah.''
.
Ail representativea of tlie UniVI'!r,sity, the two' professors will meet
with a group of industrial geologists concernin~ jobs for graduates
for the UNM 'geology· depattment.
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Cyc:lers to Meet Sunday

I

., All those who are interested in
joining the Bicycling club- are asked
to meet in front ol! ,the Administration buildin:g Sunda;r at 2 p. m.
for the club's third trip.

I

I

his uncle, :Billy Morg~n. end. '
With the other all-stAters ~!ready
enrolled from Hllbbs and Carlsbad
the Wolf ack may finall break
. • the pigll
p k'm I'tme1'tght ne..,.
Y_.. f ll
11\oO
a .

Wengerd, Kelley
Go to ··petrol Meet
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Up lor Vote Mar. 1 • • •

~~?.:.nC¥:!~t.!:s..~e:: !.!~~~'!. 22.!~o;~11. ~l!:~... The· Proposed· UStudent ConstitutiOn!
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.Dr. fleck Announces

Team Transfusion·~...

I

Large
J !lhn Large, balitone, will give
his junior voice recital tonight at
8:30 in the Music building. The four
parts of his program include "Die
Winterreise" (Winter Journey), a
composition of 27 songs.

1950 Lobo football team who h!!-Ve

~::N r:oco:~1~~e1e~~r~he,:~::h~~

d t d " n M t' Fl k
l)oupce o ay .,y .,r. ar II) ec. ,
cnampan
of the UNM athletic
council.
M
f tst di 1 1
any n&mes o ou an ng P &Y·
ers for the Lo~os last year do not
~ppear ~m the l!st because of a Sk~·
h!le ruhng wb1cli states that reel·
p1ents of letters must have passed
two-thirds of their academic hours,
and many of last year's squad were
called by the draft in mid-semester
leaving unfinished courses,
The list submitted for approval
to the athletic council is as follows:
Manny :Morales, qu1wterback, El
Paso, Tex.; Bill McLaughlin, qll_arterback, Borger, Tex.; Chuck Hill,
halfback, Albuquerque; B u c k y
Brandenburg, halfback, Santa Fe;
Jim McMullen, halfback, Vaughn;
Gene Brock, halfback, Gallup; Dick
Brett, halfback, Ft. WaYJle, Ind.;
Roger Cox, halfback, Farmington;
Don Mulkey, center, Amp,rillo, Tex.;
Harold Brock, center, . Staffllrd,
Kans.
Don Litebfield, guard, Clovis;
Gerald Lovett, guard, Belen; John
Coggins, guard, Albuquerque; Tony
Bernitsky, tackle, New Philadelphia, Pa.; Harold Hall, tackle, TulSil, Okla.; C11rl Swan, tackle, Shidler, Okla.
Fred ,ReYJlolds, tackle, Amarillo,
Tex.; B!ll Speer, end, Pampa, Tex.1
Wilson Knapp, end1 Carlsbad, anu
Bill Pegue, end, Aloug,uerque•
Tuesday, February 27. 1951
Page Four

Editou note: This is another in ~ series of install111enta in whl!:lh
we wUI Print the text of the new Associated St11dents eonstitution.
Students will Vette OJ!. this eonstit11ion Mar. 1.
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ARTICLE VI. FI'nance
Section 1. Student Funds
The funds of the Associated Students may be derived from a stlldent
activity fee, stu(lent bond :fees, the incomes from enterprises of the Associated Students, and other legally approved aources.
Section 2. A11thorization llf St11dent A~ivity and Bond Fees
A student activity fee shall be levied on each tegular undergraduate
student at the University. The amount of the ~tudent activity fee and its
distribution shall be determined by the vote Qf a majority of the students
voting in a regular election of the Associated Students. The student activi·
ty fee shall be subject to referendum whenever a change in its '11mo11nt or
in its distributi~>n is to be effected.
Student bond fees nlay be levied by the vote of a majority of the students voting in ll regular election of the Associated Students. Such fees
the Asshall' be 11sed only for the purpose of fina11cing major projects
soci;~ ted Students. Bond fees .shall be collected at the beginning of each
semester.
"
,
The approval of the Regents of the Univerllity of New Mexico is required for the assessment of any student fee.
Section 3. Distribution of the Student Activity Fee
The m11jor allocations from the student activity fee sh'all be established
by vote of a majority of the students voting in a regular election. A
budget for the 'allocation of the student activity fee shall he prepared
whenever necessary by the Council with the approval of the Senate.

Students Vote To
Constitution, Student
Council Seat Are Up;
Election to Be in SUB

ox

'
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'

•

Amendments to this constitution may be proposed by a majority vote
of the Student Senate or by petition of 15 percent of the members of the
Associated Students, The pro{losed amendment (1) shall be placed on the
ballot at the next regular student body election, or (2) if proposed as an
emergency amendment, shall be voted upon in a special election to be
called within two weeks after its proposal.
An affirmative vote by two-thirds of those members of the Associated
Students voting shall be sufficient to approve an amendment. After its
adoption by the Associated Students, to become effective eaeh amendment
must be approved by the Voting Faculty, the President of the University,
and the Regents of the University.
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Navy Rifle Shooters
Rank in Competition
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Newman Clubbers
To' Discuss Program

NOTICE

,I
·I

Pharmacy Students
To Make Indiana Trip

By Barry :Barnes
Picking up where thay left off
Saturday the vastly improved UNM
Lobos displ;~yed 11 brand of cool,
efficient basketball last night in
bla~ting the cumulus and cold West
Texas Buffaloes, 65-54.
W.ith their calculated slow-break
operating in high gear, and emploY·
ing slick ball handling, pin-point
passing and venomous shooting, the
Wo!fpack had the apathetic Buffs
bewitched, bothered and bewildered
!tS they .notch~d this important and
1mpress1ve wm,
Paced by •"Brickhouse" l3ill
Swenson, who has developed almost
overnight into near-greatness, UNM
toyed with the lethargic herd
throughout.
The triumph gave the Lobos an
8-7 BC record which puts them a
slim half game out of third pla~e.
The loss was castor oil to Coach
Gus Miller's crew, who now face
the possibility (and probability) llf
dropping out o;f the :lirst division.
The Buffaloes must now meet
tough New Me:xieo A, & M. and
•rwc, Tex&s Tech spoiler, away
:from the :frie)ld)y confines of Can•
yon. They now have an 8-6 league
m11rk.
For the locals the game WliS the
best home showing of the year.
Only a few lapses kept the 'Pack
from a sensational rout.
UN:M will meet Hardin-Sim01ons
Thursday night in a game they wil~
be favored to win. And if they do
they'll finish in fourth, and likely,
third place.
The Lobos jumped off to a quick
7-1 lead and were never pressed.
The team played with p01se and
confidence reminiscent of Arizona

To Be Hosf.
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In lln "off-season" election, students to the polls tomorrow to
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M., WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1951
vote on the new Associated Stu- VOL. LIIl
NO. 'J3
dents constitution and to elect a
senior to fill a vacancy on the Student Council.
Voting will take,. place in the
north and south lounges of the SUB
from 8:30 a. m. to 5 p. m. Members of Mortar Board, Khatali,
Spurs, and Vigilantes will man the
polls. All students are eligible to
Editor'a note: This,is the last in a series of installments in which
vote.
we
have
printed the text of the new Associated Students constitution.
Students must present activity
Students
will vote on this constituti11n tomorrow.
tickets to vote, the Council, in
charge of the election, warned.
Up for the Council seat are Phil ARTICLE VIII. Ratification
Upon approval of this constitution by two-thirds of the students voting
McCracken, running independently;
Chuck Weber, Campus party; and in a regular student body election, the Voting Faculty, the President of
Fred Wong, United Students party. the University, and the Regents of the University, this con$titution shall
Little campaigning by any of the become effective and shall supel:'sede all other legal provisions of student
·
candidates had been noticed on the gl)vernment.
campus yesterday.
"
The new constitution, if ratified
by the students tomorrow, will be
ready for its last test befote becoming effective next September.
The UNM regents will have final
approval on the new draft.
Two UNM art professors and
It was drawn up by a Student three students are among 120 artSeveral juniors and seniors in
Senate constitution committee last ists from 15 st11tes represented in
PbarmliCy
will leave :Mar. 10 to
year imd bas been approved by the the ATtists West of the Mississippi
Senate, Student Affairs committee, exhibition, currently hung at the visit the Ely Lilly company, pharPolicies committee, and the voting Fine Arts center in Colorado maceutical specialties and inspect
the research laboratories and biolofaculty.
. .
Springs.
gical
department.
The text of the new const1tut1on
The five UNM artists are KenThey will spend three days in
has been published 'in the Daily ·neth Adams, professor; .rohn TlltLobo in install01ents, the last of schl, associate professor; Pat Ju- Indianapolis. The company will pay
which appears today.
lio, graduate student; Robert Kiley, all expenses.
senior'; and Verne Powell, junior.
lt is a policy among the larger
This thirteenth annual show, U.S. pharmaceutical manufactur~
composed {)ntirely of graphic arts, ers to invite all colleges of pharma••
opened Feb. 6 and will close Mar. cy to visit their plants annually,
Bobby Lee, above, the Alamo15.
.
Ralph Gutierrez, senior class tr1p gordo ilash who was the big wheel
head said,
in his high school's drive to the
Making the trip will be: Dr. State Class B grid championshiJ)
James E. McDavid, assistant pro· last fall, has joined the Lobo squad
fessor of pharmacy; Frances T, for next fall. Lee is 5'10" and packs
Blair, instructor in pharmacy; Mr. 1'70 pounds. Old fans may remem·
'and Mrs. Frank C. Lehew, Mr. and ber his dad, who was a star on
Mrs. Jack A. Manley and Mr. and NMMI's great 1917 team. l3obby
has earned three letters in football
Mrs. Bill A. Altmiller.
"
In its first year of intra-college
Duane Aldous, Alfred Barick, and two in track. (See story on
competition UNM's NROTC Rifle Jesse Cervantes, Tom Chapman, page four.)-Tribune photo.
team was rated twenty-fifth in the l.ouis Faucher, Frank Garci&, Wilfield of 88 teams in the William liam Guthrey, Joy Holloman, John
Randolph Hearst National Rifle Kut·ilich, Sally Alme Masury, .lack Erni·e Woods Will Play
Competition for 1951. Fifty col· Oda, Jack O'Shaughnessy, Curtis
leges and universities were -repre· C. Otto, Ernest Peterson, Therald For Student Body Dance
sented. The local middies' second Tennyson, Floyd Vance, Robert
Hank Parkinson and Jim Woodtea01 placed forty-ninth.
Vessey, and Gutierrez.
man, entertainment co-chairmen,
The winning University of Wash·
have announced a student body
ington team totaled 947 points.
dance for Saturday.
University of New Mexico's first
The dance, from 9 p.m. to mid·
team fired a total of 881.
night, will be in the SUB ballroom.
Local NavY sharpshooters en-'
Ernie Woods and his six-piece agtered intra-collegiate rifle competigregation
will furnish music.
tion this fall after the completion
All
Catholic
student
on
the
earnDean Donnelly
of UNM's rifle range on Campus pus are urged to attend tlie NewblYd.
man Club, meeting tonight at '7:30
When Zf> deans from 23 liberal
''Te average score for all teams," at the Aquinas hall lounge.
arts colleges in state universities said
the Bureau of Naval Person•
The program for Religious Emin the Mississippi valley convene nel, "was
Tomorrow ill the last d11y that
considerably higher than phasis week will be outlined, an·
here tomorrow and Fliday, Dean the average
students
Olll:f sign up for the
for
any
other
year.''
·
nounced ·Bill Radoslovich, presi·
Thomas C. Donnelly, head of arts
Lobo baseball teatn4 Coach George
dent.
and sciences at UNM, will be host.
Petrol announced. Applicants
Officers who were appointed to
The forty-third meeting llf the llS·
should
report anytime after 1 p.
sociation will open with a discus•
fill tl!e positions le:ft open for thiE!
WEATHER
tn. to the bastbllll diaOlond south
sion on improvement of instruction
semester will be installed. Appointed are: Liz DiUsio and Jim Gil!>.Y Dean Elmet• Ellis of MississiJ?Pi
of the men's dormitory, Petrol
U, Panel discussions will comprise
Partly cloudy and colder today bert, social co-chairmen; Connie
said. '.l'he baseball 'tea01 opens
most of the remaining business. and tomorrow with occasional light Sotel, recording secretary; Barplay here Mar. 2S against Tempe,
Topics to be considered are prob- f!prinkles or snow fturrie$. Moder- bara Sainder, corresponding secreand four road trips au slated for
able decrellS'ed enrollments, the ef· ate afternoon winds. High today tary, and Jim Poultee, student senfeet of mobilization upon colleges, 48, low tonight 24 in the valley and ate representative.
the season,
30 in the hllights.
and loyalty oaths.

National Art Show
Exhibits 5 U Works
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Up lor Vote Tomor.row •• ,
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Swenson leads Pack
With 18 in Important .
Conference Victory

UNM Sends 2 •Rifle Teams Tonight
YES ... Compare Chesterfield with the brand you've been
smoking ••• Open a. pa.ck ••• enjoy that milder Chesterfield aroma.
And-tobaccos that smell milder, smoke milder. So smoke
Chesterfi~lds ••• they df!. smoke milder, and they're the only cigarette
•
that combines MILDNESS with !i.Q UNPLEASANT AFTER TASTE.

•,
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To 19-Collese Tournament at El Paso
The University wl11 send tonight
two rifle teams to tht second annual
Southwest Invitational Small Bore
Rifle meet, sponsored by the mili·
tary science department, 'l'exas
Western College, El I'aso. The
tournament will run :Mar. 1 through

3.

Nineteen universities and col·
leges in the Southwest have en·
tered the rneet this year.
·
Four matches, with a total of
8,000 points, will be fired by each
team. Awards will be given for the
first, second1 and third place teams.
Thirty add1tion11l medals will be
awarded for high individual per•
formances in all positions and in

•

i

total firing,
Utah State Agricultural college
won thll meet in 1950 and New Mex•
ico Military institute placed Mcottd.
This will be the first year that
the University' bas entered teams
In the Southwest Invitational Small
Bore , Rifle meet. Riflemen from
tJN:M 'Will be: D. U. Davidson, E.
G. Dillman, W. F. Fortune, H. C.
O'liaver, D. A. Reed, A. H. Quart~
ly, R, B. Nieman, (l, L. Marshall,
R. E. Rosaen, J. R. Cameron,
0.
Fellers, and A. E. Brewster.
Lt. W. E. White, USN, officer in
charge of the rifte team, and W, H.
Norris will accompllnt the UNM
team. ,
The team will return Sunday.

w.

•

Paper Doll Deadline Set
For Men to Pic:k Women
Tuesday has been set as the deadline for the men's organizations to
submit the names of their candidates: for Paper Doll queen of the
annual Newsprint ball. The April
14 dance is sponsored by Press club
and Sigma Delta Clii, national
··
journalism fraternity.
As Press Club President Jack
Gill explained the process:
Between now and Tuesday a
men's organizati~>n wishing to sup·
port a candidate fronl one of the
women's organizations should re•
port to Miss Elder in the Person·
nel office to pick an ot•ganization
from names in a hat.
By Tuesday the men's organization i:lan vote on a candidate from
the women's organization, and the
choice turned in to Miss Elder,

Swenson ••• Got IS
and the scoring shows the remarkable balance they now possess.
The Frosh revenged their only
league loss by upending the Westex
yearlings 58-49 in the preliminary.
UNM- fgm :fg% ftm ft% reb tp
Esquibel,f 3 .60 1 .50 4 '1
Weger,f __ 4 .27 4 .67 6 12
Tuttle,£ --5 .63 0 -· 1 10
Darrow,f _o .00 0
0 0
Swenson,e 8 .73 2 .50 11 18
Kremer,g 3 .33 3 1,00 9 9
Leonard,g 4 .40 1 .50 4 9
Totals -2'1 .48 11 .65 35 65
WestexStewart,£ ~4 .67 1 1.00 9 !I
Price,£ -~- 7 .39 2 .67 5 16
Walling,f _2 .33 2 1.00 4 6
Burris,c __4 .24 8 .38 10 11
Poteet,c __ 1 .33 0
0 2
Hale,g ---1 .11 3 .75 4 5
Rob'son,g 1 .20 3 ,75 4 5
'l'otals _64 .31 14 .64 M 54

Rodey 1-la/1 Boxoffice Expects
Se/1-oul: for New Musicomedy
By Bill :Dillon

In anticipation of a sell-out audi·
ence for the forthcoming musical·
comedy, "Girl From Wyoming," Ted
Kehoe, box office manager for the
University theater1 wlll'lls that students shOuld get tulket!! as soon as
possible.
The Rodey hall box office will be
open from 12 to 5 p. m., Monday
through Friday, beginning today.
Students may obtain tickets on -presentation of activity cards, and all
seats at·e reserved, Kehoe said.
For the last University theater
m u s i e a 1 comedy, ''Fireman's
:J<'lame," tickets were sold out
through the final performance's curtain. In an attempt to avoid an·

j\'

other such situation, "Girl From
Wyoming" will run 11 nights, open·
ing Tuesday, March 6, and closing
Saturday, March 17. excluding Sun·
dllyl!.
"Girl Frorn Wyoming" is a hi·
larious story, told in song and
dance, of a typical Easterner who
comes West to seek his· fortune,
The play eo-stars Pon Chilcott and
Marge Wymore.
It was written b~ the satne trio
of authors who did "Fireman's
Flame,'' John Van Antwerp, Ted
Fetter, and Richard Lewine.
The Rodey production is under
the direction of Gene Yell with
dance routines by Dorothy Miller1
and additional musill and lyrics by
Mark Wright.
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l'udbl!ahed Tu.;oday thx<>uBh l'rlday ot the regular collf&'e year, ~eep~ durin~r holid&¥&
an e"o,mlna~i<>n perlodo b)7 the Associated Studen!a of the UniveroiiY of New M""!eo.
Ehnt.,red as s~onQ elass- m.atte:t at the po't office, Albuq\J,erque, .Augqst 1,_ 19131 l!ndcr
t • Mt .<>! Marcil lt, 1~79, Printed ·J,;v tbp Univen!ty Prlntlnz l'!ant. SJlboeription .rate,
,4,6Q per school y.,.r, PaYable in advance•

Editorial and Business oflice in the Journalism buildin~,
Tel, 2·5523
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Th~ Daily Lobp .is an indePendent newspaper publiahed for the benefit of the atu•
dento and the University. but It <laos not assume that o.~>inions express~ In editorials
and ~o1mntuf i&re necessarily th0$e or tbe a.dmini.J.tntion or of ·Ule majority o! the •tudellt
body, Authorship of contributions to the LotteriP wlumu mu$t be !mown to the editors.
altboUith names m&Y be withheld. on .r.,quest. Letters may be cut If exeeedlni: 256 words..
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VOTE TO PASS IT
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Tomotrow the Associated Students, everyone who holds an
activity ticket, will go to the polls in the SUB to vote on the
new student body constitution and to choose one out <>f three
candidates for the vacant senior seat on the Student Council.
As for the three nominees for the Council seat, we don't particularly care who gets it. (And neither does anyone else, judging fr.om the lack of campaigning). But we heartily urge everyone to come <>Ut and vote on the constitution. We would like to
see it passed, but whether it is passed or not, we would like to
see the largest possible percentage of the student body cast its
ballot on this most important issue. Only in this manner can
the real sentiments of the student body be known-do the stu~
dents, or do the students not wish to be governed under this
new document? A handful of votes one way or the other won't
answer the question.
We said we would like to see the new constitution passed,
and here's why: If passed by two~thirds of those voting tomorrow, it will replace a cumbersome constitution which is extreme~
ly detailed and complicated-to a. point where 'it contradicts
itself in many instances and almost defies interpretation. We
do not pretend to be expert enough in the field of government
to define just what is the ideal constitution, but this new draft
seems to be acceptable if for no other reason than its simplicity.
It does not attempt to pin down the last detail in every
subject it covers. This is good, because it will leave the more
specific issues to be decided by the future st1,1dent governments
concerned, giving them something constructive to do, And it
seems to be a good, workable foundation on which to base these
various ramifications of student life in' the UNM community.
Whether you agree with us or not, vote tomorrow so that,
if passed, this constitution can truly be said to be the guide of
the whole student body if it goes into effect next semester. wvd

•cur·
The Student Senate passed a resolution Friday asking the
NOT JUST ANOTHER

faculty to recognize a senior "cut" day near the end of the
semester.
Cont:~:ary to what a Daily Lobo columnist indicated yesterday, this would not be just another day when seniors slept
through their classes. Rather, it would be a day when seniors
get together to celebrate in an informal, but planned, manner
the end <>f four-or more-years of educational bondage. It
would exemplify a feeling of good-natured defiance which could
not be shown in any other way.
We hope the faculty allows seniors to celebrate their ""commencement" in this way, along with the more formal features
of the thing.
wvd

DAJLY CROSSWORD
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IS, Motll.er
25. Hall!
6.
:JNnnistJ.
26.
small ever1. Encountel' ·
seaport
green tree
IS, Larva (lf
'1.
Gro.Pe
27.
Observe
afty
29. J>alm fibers
8, Movable
11. Sandarp.c
barrier
32, Anger
tree
9.
RIVer
(Ger.)
35.
Glossy,
12.Rubaway
lustr(lus
bytrict!on ~0. Canvas
shelter ··
fabrics
cl3. Wearlell
U. Miss one's 36, Kiln
15. Made of
37. Greelf,
footing
oats
goddess
16. J.,egislative 1T. High priest
20. Lands
belo'l'ed
l>ody
42. Cast
surrounded
by Zeus
18.Saucy
forth
b)'
water
38.
Greek
god
19,A1lower
4-l. Piece out
21.
Vel!icle
of
war
21. CJ'own
47.South.
40. Fuel ·
24. MisPlaces . 22. One·.spot
Dakota
cnrd
41. Weight
28.Acid
(abbr.)
(India)
23. \Vpoden~in
ao.Mornlng
reception .
31.Fa~cy
II. ll. .! lot; ~ I~ 17 II ['t llO
traJ:lpings ·
[if
$3.Female
sheep
34. Flowerle:~s
114 ~liS
plants
36.Patron
116
saint of
Norwayo
39.Public
ordinancell
43. Eagle's nest
45. Salling
yessel .
.t6. Choice cuts
I!Z
~ 33
111
of meat
48. Variety of
cabbage
49.Hurled
ISO. Cabbage
l!Eo l371ii"
~ i~"
~ 141 142.
salad
DOWN
44 ~45
1,CUshlons
2. One of the
Great La.kes
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Yum Yum, Delisb!
Dear-Editor:
You have been printing a menu
of the food served in the main dining hall. I would like to comment
on the food served in the Men's
dorm dining hall.
Old timers will remember the
complaints that werll registe1·ed in
the old weekly Lobo about the food
served to male students at Kirtland
field. I feel that the improvements
in the food served is so vast that
mere words could not express how
delighted I am.
l feel that all the credit is due
to Pluma Reeve and her stall'. It is
assumed that some days the food
served will not be up to par. A survey, conducted by myself, shows
that it is individual taste that causes gripes and not the food served.
. Again I say-thank you, dietitian and 11taff of the Men's dining
hall.
R. A. ~ittman

-rrs~~~

.Voice ol the Stuclenb
is of a consh'Uctive nature,
By .circulating a petition among
the men in the Men's dorm to have
the snack bar remain open later
Sunday night, you would probably
have ·more success and not bothe:r;
the :r;est of us with your troubles.
•
R. li. Ernst
. P. S. There. is a principle which
IS .e. b~r agamst all information,
whwh 1s proof against all argu.
ments, and which cannot fail to
keep a man in everlasting ignorance-that principle is CONTEMPT
PRIOR TO INVESTIGATION.
R.H.E.
,

Put 'Em Up

.___ by The Third.' Man --..1
CHARY OF CHARTREUSE. I'm
gettin~ tired of chartreuse. Now
that automobil!! and furniture designers haye discovered it, they're
letting themselves go hog-wild.
~ut I'm not weary of good act..
in~. At the risk of getting measured
for a. libel suit, I repeat here what
fnend told me about a Spanish
teacher. It seems the Academy of
Motion Picture Arts and ·Science3
is missing a bet if it doesn't nominate Lucie Adams for an Oscar.
liel' performance while reading an
Espronceda love poem in class is
said to be unequaled.
TliE GROPING liAND, I saw
an odd movie yesterday, "Dark
City," co-starring Mike Mazurld's
right hand and a big ring with a
black set.
A justice of the pe11ce: "I pronounce you man and wife, the sell·
tences to run concurrently!'
It's easy to talk your head off in
Russia.
My favorit<;\·urecol·d right now is
"Across the Wide Missouri.'' And I
like the p1•ogram, "Fl·iendly Time,"
on KGGM from 2 to 3:30p.m. Saturdays. It has the 10 top tunes of
the week and some extras.
For some strange' reas()n the
thr~~ wo~ds, ''Kappa Kappa Gamma, rem1nd me of the three words,
"Abba Dabba lioneymoon.''
I think I'll have to enlist so I
can get a GI loan to. pay back the
GI loan I have now.
DISTAFF.OF LIFE. The comedy
in ''At War With the Army'' may
have been exaggerated slightly, but
not the part about the officers' "
wives being the real commanders of
the army post. And that colonel
with the riding crop was lifted
1·ight out of real life.
It is reported that society has
a new vogue !or 1951-mother-a.nd·
daughter·divo:r;ce suits.
Mrs. Orville McFarland, Cornish,
Colo., said after the birth of her
twenty-fi:r;st child: "Children furnish entertainment around the
house.''
.
. Rummage sale. notice: "The !ad1es of the Cherry Street church
have discarded clothing of all
kinds.'' It seems that women used
to !lhow more taste in thei:r clothes
but now they just show mOJ:e,
~omeo was probably the first
qu1zmaster. He had a lady in the
l:ialcony.

"
Deal' Editor:
We of the Rockets Athletic club
challenge any and all frats to compete with us in a volleyball series .
Saturday or Sunday Mar. & or 4
The team Winning two out of thre~
matches will ~e declared the winner. Game:~ Wtll be played at the
Men's Dorm and an arbitrator
Slight Discrepancy
agreeable to both parties will make
Dear Editor:· .
all final decisions.
Challengingly yours,
There seems to be a slight dis·
Dining hall lunch yesterday was biscuit roll, peas, carrot and
crepancy
in
Lobo
society
stories
Rockets A C
raisin salad, and cinnamon apples.
1 t 1 F b 14 h'
· ·
a e Y• e .
t 1s appeared:• "The " ' · - - - - - - - - - - - - AWS extends an invHation to all 1
by Bibler
UNM students
to the
of
Lltde Man On Carupua
Hearts
dance." The
next King
day the
World, National, State and Loeal
paper said that only students with I·
activity tickets would be admitted
In the Feb. 23 issue almost th~
same thing happened, and on the
same page. The article about the
Populadty Queen dance said votwould be by admission ticket
ll owr1tten from
·
' ' Tribu,..
"in~
the Albuctuerquo
vn 'II· I n an ad it said voting was
By Dun Sennott
to be by "actiyity" ticket only.
Perhaps these little items a:r;e
what brought on the headline in an
SANTA FE-Gov. l!Jdwin Mech•
issue last week: "My God, Another em said tbat the drouth: situation
Error!''
in the Middle Rio Grande valley is
.
.
Predatory Pete one of dire emergency. John ~!iss
state. engineer, is to report to him
Editor's note: While we sadlY'
late 1n the week on the disastet·
admit the recent rash of errors
and discrepancies, the last ntisfaced by the mid·Rio area.
TOKYO -- American troops on
take yoti mention was due to an
advertising staff misunderstand·
the east·tentral Korean front broke
ing. The business manager hasthrough enemy lines Tuesda:Y and
already grown a gray hair or
drove the Communists "on the run''
two over the matur,
into the mountains. General Ridg•
Though we ever work for perway warned his ,commanders not .to
fllction, errors will pop up. And
over-extend the1r lines in pursuit
we note that many persons were
of the Jleeing .Reds but to use their
artillery anil heavy weapons to
able «! at~nd ~hese dantes sans
blast tltem.
confuston m slllte of us.
The combination classroom-work
shop building of• the Alliuquerque
Indian school was destroted by fire
Criticism Is Dangerous
early Tuesday causing more than
Dear Editor:
,200,000 damage. No one was inRe: The Ivory Tower
JUred.
. Low mentalit)', Mr. Hume 1
Ha'l'e you ever bothered to read • .If it gets approvalot the state of
your column? Evidently you didrt't New Mexico, a local nudist colony,
the . lncas socfety, wlll purchase
read the one in Tuesday's Lobo.
tn that issue you use? 230 words, property in Albuquerque and begili
l:llore or less, or approxn'llately nine smtbathing and physical fitness ac•
squnre inches of space to berate the tivities open tii a large membershil,l.
EL PASO.-Harry S. Truman re•
student govarnment ill geMtal' and
the Student senate in particular. ceived one write-in vote for police
MY. 10-year-old cousin could have judge in the city election het·e. He
wrttten as much on thll subject and tied with six others for fifth and
last place.
not
hnve said less.
"l dUnk my advisot: is nuts-how could buck ueth, no make up, and a
NEW YORK - Another Long
Criticism is dnngerous unless it
plam .cotton dresli m~tke me antarter.''

•

Professor R. Dt;~vey
.To Lecture· at City
Library Tonight ..

The fifth Column
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Randal.l ])aveyi associate professor o~ art, .will ecture tonight at·
'1:1;10 m the children's room of the
:Public library. His topic will be
":Art £or Everyone.''
·
This is the first lecture jn a program series to be sponsored by the
Fine Arti\1 society of the College o£
St.. ?(ls~ph. All persons interested
are 1nV1ted,
·l'rpfessor Davey studied archi.
tecture ·at Cornell university an'd
painting with Robert lienri of New
Yor~ City.
.
. He nlso studied ln Europe and is
i•epresented in the permanent collections of the Art Institute, Chi·
cago:. the Corcoran Art gallery,
Washmgton, D. C.; the New Mexico
Museum of Art, Santi!' Fe; M11seum
of Art of Cle'l'eland; the Paddoc~
gallery, New Orleans, and the Art
Institute, Kansas City.
·
He has been 6n the faculties of
the ~roadmoor Art academy, the
Chicago · Art institute, and the
Kansas City Art institute.

.

FA~LE OF TliE FILTliY LUCRE. A co-ed here fr()m Skull Val·
leh)/, Ariz., dwas nonplussed when
s e receive a package from her
m9ther, because of what it contamed: some scraps of green cloth,
The co-ed wrote her mother and
asked, "For why?" The mater re·
plied, "You wrote nnd asked for it"
The co-ed was nonplusseder th~n
ever, then recalled that, being low
on funds, she had written "I sure
could use some of that gre~n stuff.''
·
SHEER ~EAUTY. The Daily
fobp needed a box heading f()r Jack
mne's column, . "Round About,
an? sent the order down to the
pnnter, ~e made the box, then
added th1s comment: "Note the
beauty of shpplicity here attained
The sans-serif excellenc~ of the'
t ype-th. e first word of c the title
suggestmg roundness .and the
square box suggesting aboutness."
A droll fellow, what?
CLASSY CLASSIFIEDS. From
a Colorado classified section"Wanted: liousekeeper for lone
ma.n. You .moy
~ have cht'ld.'' And
front a Massachusetts
apartmentswanted column: "Wanted by vete~·an and bride-to-be: 3-rm. unfurmshed apt. NO CHILDREN."
. Three New Mexico sheets got
.mto the act, too. The Belen News- .
Bulletin: "Wanted-Salesgirl. Must
be respectable until after Christ!)'la.s." The, Las Cruces Citizen:
Ctty Elect1on on Monday Stirs up·
I~TENSJ!l APATHY in Both Partles~.Pubhc.'' The Albuquerque Trib~
une., "Congr!l-tulations: &00 Hurt.''
..., Comm~nt tn the St. Petersburg!
.r I?·• T1mes: "The Duchess ot
\Ym.dsor counteracted rumors byk!ssmg. her husband (the Duke)
e1ght times oll t~e gangplank.''
. Patade story m the Jacksonville
Fla., Journal: "·There were
bands,, numerous FLATS, and
marchmg groups.''
Atlanta Constitution: ''Truman
Henrs Margaret; Sad.''

2i

Island University basketball play•
er was.a~res~d Tuesday on charges
of taktng brJblls to "fix'' a game
'l'be .Iates~ player, Nathan Miller·
was the ntnth to be arrested,
'
NEW YORK - Kentucky was
lisJed b'/ the Associated. Press as
bemg ~lie No. 1 college bnaketbal\
team 1h the countt·y. Oklahoma
A. & M. plnced second.
Watch for the. Cub •

Dean Ried Sets Up
X-ray Speaker List

OC I ETY

DAILY
LOBO

FAY, Editor

Wednefiday,

to speak on the survey should vtace
Dr. Har~Jld 0. Ried, assistant dean 1·equests at the X-ray office in the
of the College of Arts and Sciences North Fourth street school.
and ass(lciate professor of speech;
D~·. She~!man E. Smith, UNM diw.,ill set up a E;peakers' bureau to l"ect!_ll' of s~udent affairs, is the exa1d the Bef'nalillo count)" mass X- ecut!Ve ch1urman for the survey.
1·ay_ survey planned for May.
~e wm be .i~ charge of the re· · aby .. ep ants Get Love
crmtment, trammg, and asllignment
El'nest Love was elected p:r;esiof speak!Jrs,.
. .
<lent of the Univerl!ity Young Re·
O~;gamlllatlons d~:smng someoM publicans club last week.

B

My Heart Cries lor You •••

Crosh-Bom-Aiizonl Routs Sleepy Coed

The following article, ''Memoir:~ the land of permnnent nod.
of a Demented WJ·iter," comes from
"Goobye, cruel sleepless nights,''
the Western Graphic of Colorado she muttered and $umped.
Women's College,
·
.
''Glad. we have a. ground ·room,"
Somewhere, spmehow on th1s 1 sh'e mumbled as she picked bel'·
campus there must be some ab• · sleepy ,self 11P and crawled back
normal college co-ed who ~ufl'ers into the foot-high windpw•.
not the dreaded black plagua of
the sandm11n, the cursed curse
known as insomnia, but wherefore
art she? The inquiring reporter is
MODEL A FORDOR
looking for her,
· Reb11ilt motor, $,000 mi.
Meanwhile, between bleary,
droopy eyelids, she will continue
Good Condition.
her constant research to discover a
·cut·e fo~· the inevitable fate of the
PRINTING PLANT
· college girl -.wasting away after
hours of sleepn'lg not.
The practical method .in scientific
advnncement, Madame Curie Re-.
Psychologist Discusses
porter discovered (between catnaps
~"~Good Old Days" Topic 1n economics) i~ to get the facts.
So she set out to do it•
Dr. Arthur L. Rautman, clinical
A-a-a-a-h, but it·felt so J?eaceful,
psychologist at the University, has .the nice, big, comfy bed, "Be My
an article in the January issue of Love" was crooning (lVer the radio;
Mental Hygiene.
the stage was set for a pleasant
The psychologist writes that the evening of solid slumber,
responses an individual makes to · 0-o-o-o-h, it was beginning to
lils ever-changing world is con- work-she felt s·o·o-o sleepy. Siditioned by his past experiences.
lence, then bam, crash, yakety,
The conflicts are met when one yakety, uh, uh, uh. A perfect evetries to recapture 1'the good old ning was ruined )Jy (1) telephone
d.ays," Dr. Rautman says.
ringing, (2) suitemate running ·
sh?,wer water, (t) "Use Hadacoll"
radio announcer screaming, and
(4) radiator heaving final gust of
University Program
heat and relaxing into maddening
gurgles.
The reporter went berserk.
WEDNESDAY - Exhibition of Throwing
a blanket over her shoulwater colors ·by Albert ~loch,
det·,
she
leaped
to the window, and
3:30 to 5:30, ;fonson gallery. •
Deadline to hand in name of Pa· with a final look at her beloved
per Doll candidates for News- typewriter, prepared to embark to
print Ball, 4 p. m., room 103, Administration.
A. Ph. A. meeting, 5 p. m., Sci·
ence Lecture hall.
Student Council meeting, 5 P• m.,
Student Council room.
Chapel Fund movie sponsored by
Two art works by Frederick
Alpha Phi Omega, 'I p. m., Sci.• O'Hal·a,. associate professor of art,
ence Lectu1·e hall.
have been selected for exhibition
Newman club meeting, '1;30 p. m. 1 in three print shows.
Newman center.
His "Moon Girl," a color wood
UNM Dames club bridge session, block, is being exhibited in the
'1:&0 p.m., su~ basement lounge. Print club show in Philadelphia. It
A meeting of people interested in won an El Palacio award in the
discussion of creative ideas, 8 p. Fourth New Mexico Exhibition of
m,, rQom 3, C-4.
Prints and Drawings,_ presented by
THURSDAY - Elections in the the Museum of New Mexico, Santa
SUB south lounge, 8 :30 a. m. to Fe, in December,
O'Hara's "Promenade," a' litho·
5 p. m. Activity tickets are re·
graph, is included in the cunent
quired.
Young Republicans meeting, 4:30 National Print annual at the Brook·
lyn Museum. It will be shown in
p. m. in Yl-8.
USCF meeting! 5:45 P• m. in the March Print show at the Plaza
Art gallery, Albuquerque.
SUB basement ounge.
Aquinas Newman chapel religious
Watch for the Cub.
• service: Fh'llt F1-iday confessions,
4 and 'I p. m., and Holy Hour fol'
Peace, 6:45 p, m. at 1815 Las
Lomas.
NROTC Radio club meeting, '1 p.
m. in Stadium 9.
.
UNM Dames club meeting, 7:30
p, m. in su~ basement lounge.
Kappa Psi meeting, 'I p. m. in
su~ north lounge.

Februj.~g!strl:~

El h.

Delicious

STEAKS - CHOPS
Served with Home·Made Hot Rolls

•

Open Every Day Except Saturday
Hours 7 to 7 :30

DAVIS GRILL
· 1415 E. Central

Camp~s Interviews on Cigarette Tests
Number 13•••THE OCELOT
'I

O'Hara Shows Two
Works in Exhibit

•
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"1 don't mean
to be cattybut I hate
pussyfooting!''
•

• •

ITALIAN SPAGHETTI

OUl' feline friend may not be from Missouri, hut she sure _ _..__,.
likes to be shown! She saw l'ight through those thin, quick-trick, cigarette

GROUND BEEF
SANDWICH

tests and realized you couldn't fairly judge a cigatette's mildness with a

•

mere one puff or a swift sniff. Right on the spo~, she decided they weren't

ENCHILADAS

fur her! Sophisticated, but shrewd, she knew what she wanted.

· "Let's roost at Okio' s tonight"

The Sensible Test ••• the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test, ·

Co~e-an'-get-it

which simply asks you to try Camels as your steady
smoke-on a pack alter pack, day after day basis.

No snap Judgments needed.

AT

After you\'e enjoyed Camels-

and'l>nly Camels-for 30 days in your "T.Zone'; ~

JOE'S
WE BAR·B·QUE

(T for Throat, T for Taste); we believe you'll know why •••

TH~ OLD FASHIOfJ UJRII

AI85·11€6F•PORK·(HI<Kat
Wf! CA~R Tl) P~q'flM

IN.-

'001?' PRIVRTE D1NI"u- ROOf1l

-Phone
7355 for
• A6SERVATIONS

JOE VALI)EZ

More People Smoke Camels
than any other cigareHel
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Splash Deparfment •••.·.
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E)very word that Y011 say out lo1,1d•
uses 72 m1,1sqles in your facl'l ~~ond
thr()at.

WILY

and several experienced transfer· - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . . . . , - - - - - - - - - - - - . . - , .
students the Lobo swimming squad
is looking toward another successful season. Coach Bob Titchenal
reports that workouts will $oon be
undel.'WaY in the Uzliversity pool.
Last year's squad lost only to
INCREASE YOUR AVERAGE
Arizona in the very close Border
Conference finale.
., Top instructors are here
Bac)t fl'om last Y-ear's winning
to teach you . • .
team are Phil Godfried, Border
Conference champion in the 220·
yard freestyle, Warren Gunderson,
EVERY THURSDAY 1~4 p.m.
point-gathering freestyler, and Jim
Woodman, who last year smashed ·
Boost your scores with more strikes & spares!
the Conference 150-yard back!ltroke
record.
Practice ••• plus expert instruction •.• wiU do
Gund¢rson captured many New
the trick. Learn here, at the city's finest lanes
~eJ!:ico AAU titles this summer,
while Woodman swam to ·several
Midwestern AAU honors.
Promising newcomers on the
squad include Bernard Brown, John
Cameron and Rod Garretson.
.3005 E. Central
Coach Titchenal said that candidates for the squad are still needed
JIMMIE R~ANE, Mgr,
and should cont11ct him in the ath-
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SPORT BOWL .INC.
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Marines Announce
·Officers' Courses
The United States Marine Corps
this week announced its first officer Candidate course since World
War II. The course will enable University graduates with no military
~xperience to become officers.
Q11alified graduates, or seniors in
the University who will receive a
degree this spring, .and who will be
less than 27 years old on July 1,
1951; may contact Lt. Col. D. A.
Van Evera, in Room 11, Stadium
building.
Accepted candidates will be en·
listed in the Marine Corps Reserve
and sent to a 10-week training
course at Parris Island, S. C. this
spring and summer. Graduates will
be comrilissioned second lieutenants
in the MCR and sent to the Marine
Corps school, Quantico, Va., for a
iive-months basic officers' course.

USCF Will Hear Wellck
In Dinner-Forum Meeting

~\

d

Three more all-staters are shown with Grid Coach
DeGroot. All
from Hqbbs, the three are, left to right, Richard Lauderdale, Wayne HUl,
and Aubrey Kenyon.-Tribune photo. ·
With the three Hobbs boys pic- ing, Artesia, is just what Doctor
tured above, and four Artesia reg- . DeGroot o~dered in the punting deulars indicating a desire to attend partment.
DeGroot caned Ellison the best
the University of New Mexico, the
ranks of state high school stars back in the state and Terpening
who are expected to be on hand the best high school punter he had
next year bave now swelled to 13. eve:r seen.
Of the 13, eight are all-staters
The Lobo mentor also was high
and one made the all-state third on Alamogordo's Bobby Lee, whose
team though ;performing for a class speed may chagrin UNM opponents
B squad.
next fall.
Most heartening to Coach DeRounding out the 13 (let's hope
Groqt is the fact that the lads fit they are unlucky for rivals) are
in where most needed.
Porky Leyva, Carlsbad linebacker;
To take up the slack on the ,Billy Morgan, Artesia end; Ken El~
flanks qf the line are both all-state -more, Ca:rlsbad lineman, and Richwingmen, Bobby Moran, Artesia, ard Lauderdale, Hobbs tackle.
and Wayne Hill, Hobbs. Hill was
Here's how they stack up:
LE-Hill, 6', 175*, Hobbs; LTall-state two years.
Bolstering the center of the line. Briscoe, 6', 190*, Artesia; LGwill be Larry White, Hobbs all- Jaeger, ~'10", 160*,. Carlsbad; Cstater.
White, 6'1", 190*, Hobbs; RGBoth all-state tackles, 'Aubrey Lauderdale, 6'3", 200, Hobbs; RTKenyon, Hobbs, and James Briscoe, Kenyon, 6', 185*, Hobbs; RE-MorArtesia, and one all-state choice at gan, R., 6'2", 1~0~: Artesia; Q~
guard, Ronnie Ja.eger, Carlsbad, Morgan, W., 5 11 , 210, Artesia;
will be on tap.
LH-Lee, 5'10", 170, Alamogordo;
Backfield ptospects are just as FB-Ellison, 6', 175*, Hobbs; RH. bright. Best of the lot is Charles Terpening, 5'10", 180*, Artesia.
Ellison, Hobbs, reported to be the
*All-State 1950·51. .
equal of Hob'bs' great Lobo back,
John Watson. And A. L. Terpen-

"'

·'·

Dr. Arthur A. Wellck, head of
the counseling and testing service,
will speak at the United Student
Christian Fellowship supper forum
tomorrow in the SUB basement
lounge,
Dinner will be served at 5: 41!.
The program will begin at 6:25.

Boots and Saddles Club
To Elect Officers Today
New officers will be eleeted at a
meeting o:t the Boots and Saddles
club today at 1 p. m. .
.
Discussion on sending delegates
to the rodeo in Las Cruces this
weekend will be discussed. AlsO', a
:movie will be shown.

Bowers to Talk at Meet
Dr. ltoy A. Bowers, dean of the
College of Pharmacy, will speak
Wednesday night in Gallup at a
joint meeting of the Gallup Pharmaceutical association and the McXinley C!!unty Medical society. His
topic wUl be "The Inter•professional Relati!!n!lhip Between Pharma·
cists, Doct!!rs1 and Dentists'.''
Glasses are no help in school if
tbeY are not worn, a psychology
textbook observes,

SP.ORT~IGHT
.__By BARRY BARNES--'
Basketball bric-a-brac culled from
the pages of "Sports Review":
If basketball officials continue to
shout and jump around like Mexican
jumping beans while working
games, it might be well to follow
the tYPe of officiating that is done
in Nova Scotia where the referee
watches the game from a balcony
and presses a button which operates a whistle-an assistant on the
floor executes the ref's decision.
When the cage sport was young,
the player who was fouled did not
get a free throw-when a foul was
committed, it automatically counted
one point. "Phog" Allen, the game's
Connie Mack, has recently come out
in favor of reinstating this rule,
The idea is that since foul shooters
convert only about 60 per cent o:f
tlieir shots, the fouling team yields
six-tenths of a point and possibly
scores two points on gaining possession on a missl!d shot or conversion.
A forward travels approximately
five and one-half miles during a
game1 center about 4 miles, and
guatlls close to three.
Russian players have to maater
the technique of arching a ball into
the basket, for ilJ, SoViet Russia the
basket . consists of a hoop without
a backboard.
One of the tallest teams on record is the 1941-42 West Texas State
Buffaloes. '.l'his aggregation averaged six feet six and one•hal:f inches in height. '.l'hey won the Border
Conference championship with 16
straight victories.
.
'the record shows that more than
60 per cent of all games .are won
by teams whose players are superior .marksmen from the 15-:foot
free throw line.
Basketb:dl is popular all over the
world. The extent of this populariW
is .shown by the fact that in Peiping, China, in 1981, a three-night
tournament drew 'more than 72,000
paying fans.
In collegiate competition last
year no team went undefeated;
four lost one game: fi'Ve lost two•
1.8 droppl!d three; 15 lost four, and
39, including Arizona, lost five
games.
·
..
In the past 21i years1 basketball
player heights have increMed . an
a'Verage of five to Se'Ven inches. (See
the latest Collier's.)

Daily Lobo Pick~
·A/1-BC Cag.e Team;
UNM Stars Named

PHILIP MORRiS chal~enges

'.1.11<' auove are
dates running in t.nil,.v·'"
for the vacant sen1ior

•l·o-W·I-y let the Sll1oke come through
your nose. Easy, Isn't It? And

NOW...
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Light up your present brand
Do exactly tl1e soma thing-DON'T

INitAU. Notice that bite, that atlngf
Quit. o difference from PHILIP MOUIII

Otbe.t btandJ merely make claims-but PmLIJ:V MoRIUS invites you
to gompar,, to jllllg•, to lkcitl6 f!!! '-.OUrself,
. .
Try this simple test. We believe that you, too, will agree • • •
PmtiP MoiUUS is, indeed, America's PINBST Cigarettel
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in furtherance of the const:l:uction
By Don Bennett
'Plans pf the Albuquerque City of the auditorium until the eourt
Commission to continue with the has acted on the above matters;
building of· the proposed civic audi·
See edito.rial o.n page two.
tol;ium were stopped Tuesday by a
legal order.
O'Sullivan ·· has asked Judge
.The order filed by Clarence Swope for a temporary restraining
Wiggs, 600 South Solano, attacked order pending hearing and decision
the whole. auditorium plan. District on the permanent injunction.
Judge Edwin L. Swope ordered the
Judge Swope denied this request.
five commissioners into court March on the grotlhds that increased costs
6 at 10 a.m. to show cause why they might make continuation of the
11hould not be enjoined from pro- construction imjlol!sible at that
ceeding with their plans.
time in the event a decision favor•
The suit was filed by w. T. O'· able to the city is reached.
Sullivan, Wigg's attorney.
·
The complaint charges that the
According to the suit, it would structure was made "in• secret and
enjoin the commissioners from: illegal sessions, both of the City
1. Entering into a contract for con• Commission or a majority of its
struction of the au.ditorium under members and the Regents of the
the plans, specifications and nr- University of New Mexico'' for the
rangements they have approved. sole and single purpose of building
2. Adopting a proposed ordinance a theatre for the. University with
providing for the issuance and sale the funds of the citizens of the city
of $250,000 in city bonds witho~t of Albuquerque.
submitting- the proposition t() the
According to the complaint, the
voters. 8. Amending the eontract auditorium will be of no benefit to
and the lease between the city and the city ot· to the University :for
the University of New Mexico on educational and cultural events beWhose land the auditorium would be cause. the people would have to sit
built. 4, From doing any o.t]lllJ' ~a'l!(:~On. the floor.
(_;'
... ...: __. ...

This Is the Cub

.

•••

vote.
Students must present ·activity
tickets to vote, the Council,· in
charge of elections, warned.·
Up for the Council seat are Phil
McCracken, running independently;
Chuck Webe1• Campus party; and
Fred Wong, United Students party. Little cam}laigning by an;t of
the candidates lfas been noticea on
the campus.
The new constitution, if -ratified
by the students today, will be ready
for its last .test before becoming
effective ne:xt September. Thbr new .
constitution is ~reatly simplified in
contrast to the one that has l;leen
in us~ now for more than five years.
The UNM regents· will have final
approval on the new draft.
. It was drawn up by Student Sent
•
a e constttution committee last
yea1• an.d has been approved by the
Senate, Student Afl'airs Committee,
Policies committee, and the voting
fllculty.
'the entire text of' tne ·hew collStitution has been published in the
Daily Lobo.
·

First team:F-;Bob Honea, Arizona, 6'1", Sr.*·
F"-Roy Coppinger, Tempe, 6'2",
Soph.
·
F..,.....Jim Tackett, New Mexieo.
A. & M., Jr.
,
C-Paul Nolen, Texas Tech,
6'10'', Soph.
C-iBll Swenson, UNM, 6'3", Jr.
G-Roger Swenson, Arizona, 6'3",
Jr,'"*
"G,-Leo Johnson, .Ari~:ona, 6'4",
Jr.
ty, and Phil McCracken, running
G-Frank Kremer, UNM, 6', Jr.
independently. (Mogull photo)
>~<Team captain
*"'Player of the year
Second team:-.
F-Austell Bunis, 'Westex, 6'4",
Jr. '
F-Bob Porter, New · M;exico
A.t!~~2'bfif~n, A~izona, · 6,5,,
Jr. ,
.
·
G--Jack Alderson, Texas Tech,
6'2", S1·.
·
·
G-Bud Mathews, H-su. 6.'3", J:r.
terday to proclaim Bob Dimond. a
Third team:eo-King of Hearts with Chuck Scott
WEATHER
F-Dwaine
Stewart, Westex, 6'3'',
after the Associated Women Stu- Jr.
dents refused to abide by the Coitn1
1ncreasing high cloudiness and
cil's recommendation last week that Jr.F-Gerald Rogers, 'l'WC, 6. 4",
another cup be presented to Di. C-Leater . Dean Tempe, 6'5", warmer .today and tomorrow. High·
mond.
G-Dave Sc'hutr'if, Arizona, 1!'1", · near 58.· tow tonight 25 in. valley,
Thi!; action is the result o! a
G-Larry. Wartes, H-SU, 5'111', 30 in heights.
·
controversy started when Dimond,
winner by popular vote, did not appear at coronation time and the
winner's cup was awarded to Scott,
King of Hearts runner-up,
· Council action was taken yesterday after Joe P.Ql!Saretti, student
body president, requested a report
£rom AWS President Lil McDonald.
:Miss McDonald reported that AWS
had voted unanimously to uphold
their previous decision,
Dimond will be awarded· a winner's cup at next, Wednesday's
Council meeting.
No members of Lambda Chi
Alpha, Dimond's fraternity, or
Kappa Sigma, .Scott's social group,
were present,
In other action the Council:
· 1. Reported on arrangements for
. today's election.
2. SUB Committee reported on
action to be taken for establishing
a checking station at the SUB.
' 3. Approved the- Air ROTC con•
stitution.
4. •. Appointed a committee to in•
vestigate the opening hours at the
women's dining hall.

Plans for -.~.ivic Buildin,g. SC Dec~des Di~ond
StOpped; Hearing Is Mar. 6 .~t!!~c~~~~,...

•

HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF
'
SMOKERS, who tr1ed this test,
report in signed statements that
PHILIP MORRIS IS DEFINITELY
LESS IRRITATING, DEFINITELY MILDERI

1...tokeLight
up a PHILIP MORRIS
a puff-DONT INIIALI-and

'

In an "off-season'' election, students go to the polls today to
vote on the new Associated St.udents constituti!)n and to elect
a senior ~o fill the vacancy on the Student Counci!.
·
Voting will take place in the north and south lounges of the
SUB until 5 this afternoon. Members of Mortar Board, Khatali,
Spurs, artd Vigilantes will man the
polls I All students a:t:e .eligible to

•

Just

Voting Being Held
For Constitution
And·· Council Seat
'

·t

,any other leading brand
to suggest this test

NO. 74

Lobo Fate Deciclecl
By Pub Board Todoy
The fate o~ the Daily Lobo is
scheduled to be decided thia afternoon when the board of student
publications meets at 4ln room 212 •
of the .rournalism building.
'The student paper, along with
other publications, has been hard
hit financially by the second semes•
ter drop in enrollment. As a result
it will either· have to cease daily
publication or dip into ·a publication · board surplus fund for survival the rest of the aemester.
• Student feelin~ on the issue was
indicated yesterday and today in a
petition which was being circulated
l<'rank Kreme1• (65) flicks one in
for signatures. 'the petition tecomme!ld& to the board that the publi· for the Lobos in Carlisle gym Tuescations fund be U!led to keep calli• day night to help spark A. 65·54
pus publications at the level they Border Conference win. Derinis
were. at dul'ing the first semester. Wal,ling, West Texas guard, is try•

